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BREAKING: Pop-rock artist MARENA announces debut single OUT 

COLD, released on all platforms from today 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Cologne, Germany, 9 May 2023: 28-year-old songwriter and vocal artist Marena has today released 

her debut single, Out Cold, now available to stream from all digital platforms. Out Cold, which was 

produced collaboratively by two of Germany’s top independent producers, Diggi.tv and 9Milli, is 

Marena’s first public track release of 2023. 

Following her latest single, the artist is set to release a further ten tracks throughout the year. 

Through her recording work and with an upcoming series of gigs, Marena is now placed to establish 

her voice in the singer-songwriter scene. Drawing inspiration from her experiences in the US and 

Panama, as well as her move to Europe, she fuses elements of pop and electronic music with an 

artistry background for a unique vocal offering.  

Commenting on the release, Marena says, “I’m so excited that this project is finally ready for the 

public. After moving to Germany, it took me a long time to build connections in the music industry 

and find collaborators who understand my approach to making music.” 

Marena adds, “Out Cold brings together so many styles, fusing electronic pop-rock with a singer-

songwriter soul. Working with hit makers like Diggi.tv and 9Milli was an amazing experience, and I 

am very excited to continue our collaboration for future tracks.” 

Out Cold is available to stream from today on Spotify, Apple Music, Tidal, Amazon Music, or 

wherever you listen to music. 

About Marena 

Hailing from Ohio, US, the Panamanian-American artist is a lover of all things music. This passion 

prompted her to undertake a song writing degree at Belmont University in Nashville, Tennessee, 

which she completed in 2017. In 2018, Marena relocated to Cologne, Germany, where she has lived 

and worked ever since. 
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Contact Marena directly at Marena.booking@gmail.com or via Instagram @Themarenamusic. 
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